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Alpine Damp were requested to undertake a damp survey, in order to ascertain the extent and cause of 
any damp or mould within the property. 
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1 Introduction

Survey Overview:

In order to ascertain the true cause of your damp, moisture ingress or mould issue, we have undertaken a thorough 
and detailed investigation. Initially we have obtained any important history regarding previous or present issues. We 
have undertaken a detailed assessment of the property exterior, and we have assessed every room where a full 
property survey was instructed, or the selection of rooms where a partial survey or areas of concern were instructed. 

You will find that the initial section of the report provides the specific details regarding your property, its style, 
construction type and general condition, followed by an in-depth external assessment. Thereafter the internal room 
assessments are detailed with the data obtained, the causes of the issues, and Thermal Images where required.

Finally you will find our detailed recommendations to correct and rectify the issues, based on our findings and survey 
results. 
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Detailed Survey Description:

External Assessment:

In order to ascertain the extent of deterioration, defects and structure issues externally, and therefore to understand 
where moisture has been entering or penetrating the property, a top down survey has been undertaken of your 
property in full, or the section(s) of the property if areas of concern were surveyed. We fully assessed the chimney 
stacks and parapets where present, using increased zoom binoculars where required, or drones where agreed. We 
assessed the roof condition where visible and accessible for deterioration and defects that could aid moisture 
ingress. We assessed all elevations including windows and doors, taking into account the structure, for example if it 
is of solid construction or cavity construction, and obtained levels of deterioration that will increase the risk of 
moisture penetration, and materials that are trapping moisture within the structure. We have looked for any other 
issues externally, that have contributed to the internal issues being experienced. We have assessed the ground 
levels in order to ascertain if they are increasing the level of moisture penetration in the base of the walls, and in turn 
the floor structure. Where adjoined to another property, we have also assessed the neighbouring structure(s) for 
deterioration or defects that could be affecting your property. 

If found to be necessary, we have assessed your water supply to the property for leakage, and if required we have 
assessed any adjacent drainage pipes that are deemed to have been a risk, and which we believed are contributing 
to the internal damp issues. On occasions, it is not possible to assess all drainage pipes, and therefore if an 
inspection with CCTV is required, we have detailed it in the recommendations.

Internal Assessment:

Initially we undertook a visual assessment of the rooms to be surveyed, before obtaining 360 degree photographs of 
the room, and detailing visible defects, damp, mould or issues. 

In order to ascertain the levels and spread of any damp in the rooms or areas of concern, we have undertaken a 
Moisture Mapping Survey. This entailed obtaining RD (Relative Damp) levels at high, medium and low levels on all of 
the walls and chimney breasts. RD levels assess the moisture approximately 22mm within the wall, and the 
numerous levels provided us with the spread of moisture, and the increased levels which are likely to be the source 
points. We have also obtained MC (Moisture Content) levels where required. MC levels have provided us with the % 
of moisture at the points where they have been obtained. This has helped us to determine if the RD levels are the 
result of general moisture absorption, or a result of moisture ingress. The MC levels have also indicated if damp 
proofing or tanking has been applied to the walls. In addition we have obtained numerous RD or MC levels on the 
floor, in order to understand if and where moisture is penetrating the floor structure. All of the moisture levels that are 
of concern have been included within the report. 

Where there are no RD or MC levels detailed for a specific wall or floor, it should be assumed that the levels were all 
found to be acceptable, and currently no issues were located. 

Thermal Imaging has been undertaken throughout each room assessed, or across any areas of concern assessed. 
Thermal Imaging assesses the surface temperature of the surface, and therefore areas of moisture ingress or damp 
are generally cooler, and therefore are clearly visible. The Imaging has provided us with crucial information, and the 
images of any areas of concern have been included in the report, in order that you can also see the moisture spread 
and severity in conjunction with the moisture levels provided. 

Where salts analysis has been undertaken, or inspection cameras have been used, we have included our results 
within the report. 

Recommendations:

At the end of the report you will find our detailed recommendations. These have been based on all of the survey data 
that we have obtained, and the detailed assessment of the property externally and internally. This combined with the 
Surveyors decades of experience, have allowed us to provide the necessary requirements to correct the defects and 
deterioration, and to correct the damp and if present the mould within the property.

In order to assess the property with an alternative survey method, to confirm the RD and MC levels, to ascertain the 
spread of the damp and to locate potential source points.  Thermal imaging was undertaken throughout the survey 
area and photos obtained of the areas of concern.



Assess the three bedroom property in full Instruction

DomesticUse of Property

2Occupants

DetachedProperty Style

1850Approximate Year of Construction

2Number of Floors

NoListed Building NoConservation Area

Solid Stone & Part Brick Wall Construction and Covering

Slate (Good Condition)Roof Construction inc Visual Condition

Originally two dwellings, now opened into one. When purchased damp as recognised in the TV Room, 
and overtime further damp issues have become apparent. 

Historical Information

NoPlans Provided YesFull Access Provided

Comments

Property Details

Chimney stacks deteriorated. Render painted and deteriorated. Guttering defective. Window sills 
deteriorated. High ground levels. 

External Condition Summary

NoDPC in Place We do not believe the property has 
a DPC, it is pre 1875

DPC Type and Cond.

N/AVent Brick Details Attention RequiredGuttering Condition

N/A
External Fixtures Fittings

Wooden & UPVC Windows & Doors Tarmac, Concrete & Gravel Pathways & Gardens

YesChimney Stacks Attention RequiredCondition

N/AWater Supply Checked N/ADrainage

External Details

Client Mr A Another

Address Another House, Another Lane, Another Town, Another Postcode 

Survey Date 06 February 2018

Consulting Engineer Mark Dobson 

2 Property Details



Solid Floor (Various)Ground Floor Construction and Coverings

3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 offices, kitchen diner, lounge, snug, dining room, utility room & TV room, 
Room Details

Oil fired pressurised system. Heating Type NoAir Con YesBlocked Fireplaces

Various extensions to the rear, including the covering of open walkways. Also two cottages were 
opened into one. 

Internal room changes construction mods

No extractor fitted
Oven Extractor Details

Oven, fridge and freezer. 
Equipment Details

Extractor fitted but poor extraction
Air Extraction Details

None

Other Specific Room Details

Solid construction therefore no cavities 

Property Insulation Details

Mould was not found to be an issue within the property 

Specific Mould and Fungi Details

Condensation was an issue in some of the rooms 

Specific Condensation Details

Internal Details

Kitchen/Utility Room

Bathroom(s)

Other Details



Initially we assessed the exterior of the property, and found that there was deterioration to the 
flaunching and render on the chimney stacks. This will increase the risk of moisture penetration into the 
stacks, and thereafter down into the property beneath. We found that the guttering had high levels of 
leaves and silt which is causing pooling of water, and will increase the risk of over spilling, and 
saturation to the wall beneath. The property has been rendered on most elevations, and painted with 
numerous layers of what appears to be a non breathable paint/coating. In addition there appears to be 
cement mortar repairs, which is also non breathable. We found that the render was cracked and blown 
in numerous places, which is he result of trapped moisture. Such a structure has a requirement to 
breathe internally and externally, in order to remain at acceptable moisture content level. Reduced 
breath ability will increase the moisture level, and increase the risk of internal damp issues. 

There are various extensions to the rear, all of which are at different levels. We found that although the 
overall roof covering is slate, there was also corrugated steel, and a coated felt covering. The 
corrugated steel over the front closed entrance was deteriorated, and the timbers beneath were rotten 
as a result. 

3 Property Survey Details

Exterior Details 



To the rear there was a concrete channel beneath the corrugated roof. There were numerous cracks 
within the channel, which will allow moisture to penetrate beneath, in turn increasing the moisture level 
in the structure below. The window sills to the rear of the property were deteriorating, and therefore 
there is an increased risk of moisture penetration into the wall beneath. 

Around the property the ground levels were raised, with retaining walls internally, and generally raised 
adjacent to the front and lower side elevation. This will increase the risk of moisture penetration into the 
base of the wall, and in turn into the floor structure internally. The recommendation is a drop of 150mm 
from the internal floor level, down to the external ground level. 

3 Property Survey Details

Exterior Continued 



The property was originally two cottages with an external WC, and reported as potentially three. 
Currently the cottages have been opened into one, and the kitchen rear elevation has been removed, 
and the rear and side external walkways have been enclosed to create storage to the rear of the library, 
an extension to the kitchen, and a utility room to the side of the kitchen. The current rear facing walls in 
the storage room, the kitchen and the utility room are retaining walls to the height of 1.5 to 2m, of which 
the kitchen section is believed to be tanked. 

The floors are generally over three levels, which is the result of the natural slope of the land, and the 
combination of the properties. 

With such a property, we would expect increased moisture levels compared with that of a later 
construction, and therefore moisture levels that indicate a risk of damp (RD levels up to 199, and MC 
levels up to 19%) will be classed as acceptable. 

3 Property Survey Details

Property Information 



Within the lounge we were shown areas of concern within the window recesses, and within the side 
external door opening, where damp was visible with staining and salt deposits. This is the result of 
moisture penetration and trapped moisture. We found that the plaster was blown in various locations, 
which is he result of trapped moisture. 

The RD levels across the front facing wall were between 219 and 999, which is the result of moisture 
penetration and trapped moisture. Across the chimney breast the RD levels were up to 999, which 
again is the result of moisture penetration and trapped moisture, along with moisture penetration into 
the stack above. Within the alcoves and doorway the RD levels were between 337 and 999. Across the 
library party wall the RD levels were up to 999 at low level adjacent to the side external elevation, but 
reduced into the room. This is the result of long term moisture penetration from the side elevation. The 
RD levels across the entrance hall party wall were up to 999 adjacent to the front elevation, but reduced 
into the room. 

The MC levels on the floor were up to 29% adjacent to the step up to the external doors. This is the 
result of moisture penetration due to the raised ground level. 

3 Property Survey Details

Lounge 
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Lounge Continued 



Within the library there were no visible areas of concern. 

The RD levels across the side external wall were between 208 and 999. This is the result of moisture 
penetration and trapped moisture. Across the chimney breast the RD levels were up to 489 at low level. 
This is the result of moisture penetration into the stack above. Within the right alcove the RD levels 
were up to 381 at low level adjacent to the chimney stack. This is the result of moisture spread from the 
base of the stack, and a result of the raised ground / floor level in the storage room. Across the kitchen 
wall the RD levels increased to 441 at low level. This is the result of moisture spread from the original 
side external wall and the raised level in the storage room. Across the lounge party wall the RD levels 
increased towards the side external wall, which is the result of moisture penetration from the side 
elevation. 

The MC levels obtained on the floor were acceptable where obtained. 

3 Property Survey Details

Library 



Within the entrance hallway the walls have been timber cladded at low level. This is reducing the 
breathing process at low level, which is increased by the external wall being coated in non breathable 
paint. 

The RD levels across the front facing wall were between 202 and 999 at low level. This is the result of 
moisture penetration and trapped moisture. These levels were reflected in the porch section. The RD 
levels to the right of the kitchen entrance were up to 881 at low level. The plaster has been patched in 
this location, and is the result of moisture penetration from the higher ground level. Across the kitchen 
party wall the RD levels increased to 584 at low level. This is the result of moisture penetration from the 
kitchen higher ground level, and from the original rear elevation. 

The moisture levels on the floor were acceptable where obtained. 

The RD levels on the front facing wall of the landing were between 168 and 210, increasing within the 
window recess. This is the result of moisture penetration and trapped moisture. 

3 Property Survey Details

Entrance Hall & Landing 



The kitchen was on two levels, and has been extended to the rear, by way of enclosing the rear 
walkway with a pitched slate roof with four velux windows. The rear facing wall is partly retaining. 

The RD levels across the rear facing retaining wall were between 328 and 999, with MC levels between 
11 and 27%, indicating that some form of tanking is present, however it appears to be failing. The RD 
levels on the sections of original wall that were accessible were between 212 and 783. This is the result 
of moisture penetration and trapped moisture from above, and the ground levels at low level. Across 
what was originally the side external wall with the doorway into the utility area, the RD levels were 
between 429 and 999 at low level. Across the snug party wall the RD levels were up to 999 at low level 
to the left, which is the result of moisture penetration from the chimney stack in the snug, and the 
raised ground levels in the utility area. The party wall to the hallway has been partly dry lined, 
suggesting that a door was previously there, and was acceptable where dry lined, but the levels 
increased to as high as 731 at low level to either side. 

3 Property Survey Details

Kitchen 



Across the library party wall the RD levels increased to as high as 999 at low level, which is the result of 
moisture penetration into the original rear elevation and the raised floor/ground level in the storage 
room. 

The MC levels across the floor were generally acceptable, apart from on the lower level towards the 
retaining wall where they increased to 27%. This is the result of moisture penetration from the base of 
the retaining wall. This would also suggest moisture in the floor beneath the kitchen units. 

3 Property Survey Details

Kitchen Continued 



The storage room has been added by enclosing the walkway to the rear of the library. A corrugated 
pitched steel roof is covering the room, and the rear facing wall is retaining without any form of tanking. 
We understand that during inclement weather the wall is wet to the touch, indicating that moisture is 
penetrating the wall, and / or condensation is occurring on the surface. There was visible evidence of 
moisture penetration through the paint. 

The MC levels varied across the retaining wall, and were between 21 and 100%, indicating that 
moisture is penetrating the stone. Originally an external garden wall, this would have been acceptable, 
and the trickle of water would have drained away in the channel at the base of the wall. This will require 
tanking to stop this from being visible. The MC levels in the original rear facing wall / library party wall 
were acceptable. 

3 Property Survey Details

Storage Room 



The utility area has been formed by covering the external walkway and stone steps up to the driveway 
level. Included in the addition is the original external WC and what was possibly an external storage 
area. A concrete block wall now blocks the low level walkway into the kitchen extension. There was 
visible damp and light mould in the WC on the side facing external wall, and also to the left of the side 
external entrance door. This is the result of moisture penetration and trapped moisture. There was 
evidence of moisture penetration through the retaining wall beneath the logs storage, and water in the 
channel at floor level. This is the result of moisture penetration through the retaining wall. 

Across the kitchen party wall the MC levels were up to 32% at low level. This is the result of moisture 
penetration and trapped moisture, along with the adjacent raised ground level. Across the rear facing 
retaining wall, and the wall beneath the WC, the MC levels were up to 100%. This is the result of 
moisture penetration from the retained ground. Within the WC the lower sections of the rear and side 
facing walls have been timber cladded, which we suspect is to cover the damp walls. Above the timber 
line the the MC levels were up to 42%. This is the result of moisture penetration and trapped moisture. 
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Utility & WC 



To the left of the side external door, the MC levels were between 22 and 100%, which is the result of 
moisture penetration, trapped moisture and the raised external ground level. The MC levels in the boiler 
cupboard were acceptable where obtained. The MC levels around the sink were up to 100%, which is 
the result of moisture penetration from the retained ground, and moisture penetration and trapped 
moisture above. 

3 Property Survey Details

Utility Continued 



Within the TV room there has been an ongoing issue with moisture within the chimney stack and side 
elevation, which is retaining to a height of approximately 1.5m. In an attempt to resolve the issue the 
external stack was removed, and the stack on the first floor was tanked. This will have stopped the 
breathing process on the first floor, increasing the level of moisture retained on the ground floor. The 
situation has been worsened by the fact that the side external elevation has been coated with a non 
breathable paint, therefore stopping the external breathing process, and trapping moisture within the 
wall. Therefore the only area where the wall can breathe is at ground floor level internally. We found that 
the plaster was blown in various places, especially at low level, which is the result of trapped moisture. 

Within the room is the externally closed off porch entrance, of what was the second cottage. We found 
that there was light mould on the ceiling of the porch, which is the result of condensation. We 
understand the porch is to be removed, and the wall bricked up with a window at the upper level. The 
RD levels across the front facing wall were 999 throughout. This is the result of moisture penetration 
and trapped moisture due to the external paint coating. 
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TV Room 



The access to the snug party wall was restricted, however the RD levels obtained were between 219 
and 581, although we expect they would increase adjacent to the chimney stack. Across the utility 
room party wall the RD levels were all 999. This is the result of moisture penetration and trapped 
moisture. Across the chimney breast and alcoves the RD levels were generally 999, with MC levels as 
high as 100% at low level. This is the result of moisture penetration into the now removed stack, 
moisture penetration and trapped moisture within the side elevation, and the raised ground level 
externally. The internal paint is also restricting the breathing process.  However, it appears as if the 
newly exposed plaster in the right alcove is beginning to dry, as it can now breathe. 

We believe that a section of the floor adjacent to the affected side elevation was previously damp, and 
therefore it was removed, a DPM installed, and a concrete slab laid. The MC levels across the floor 
were up to 22%. This is mostly the result of moisture penetration from the base of the side elevation, 
but also resulting from the raised ground level to the front of the property, and within the utility area. 
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TV Room Continued 



Within the snug there were no visible areas of concern. The plaster was found to be blown across the 
front elevation, which is the result of trapped moisture. 

The RD levels across the front facing wall were between 214 and 999. The lower wall section has been 
timber cladded, potentially to cover a known damp wall. The stairway party wall was dry lined and 
acceptable. The RD levels were between 317 and 999 to the right of the kitchen party wall. This is the 
result of moisture penetration into the wall and chimney stack above. In the left alcove the RD levels 
were 999, however across the chimney breast the RD levels were only up to 389. This would suggest 
that there is increased moisture penetrating the side elevation above, compared to the stack above. 

The MC level within the steps to the TV room were up to 27%. The MC levels obtained across the floor 
were acceptable where obtained. 
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Snug 



Within the master bedroom we found that there was visible evidence of moisture penetration at ceiling 
level from the stack above, and visible evidence of moisture penetration through the front elevation. 
There was also light mould beneath the two windows, which is the result of condensation. 

The RD levels across the front facing wall were between 168 and 999, indicating varying levels of 
moisture penetration and trapped moisture. Across the chimney breast and the right alcove the RD 
levels were all 999. This is the result of moisture penetration into the stack above, and moisture 
penetration and trapped moisture in the side elevation. Across the large office party wall the RD levels 
were up to 839 adjacent to the side elevation, but reduced to acceptable into the room. 
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Master Bedroom 



Within the large office there was visible evidence of moisture penetration through the side external wall. 
We also noted that the plaster was blown in various places, which is the result of trapped moisture. 

The RD levels across the external side facing wall were between 165 and 999. This is the result of 
moisture penetration and trapped moisture, combined with moisture penetration into the stack above 
to the left. Across the rear facing wall the RD levels were between 166 and 236 where obtained. The 
increased levels are the result of moisture penetration into the stack above. The RD levels across the 
master bedroom party wall were up to 999 adjacent to the side elevation, but reduced to acceptable 
into the room. 
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Large Office 



Within the third bedroom the access was restricted due to furniture. However here were no visible signs 
of moisture penetration or damp. 

The RD levels were all acceptable where obtained on the accessible walls. 
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Third Bedroom 



Within the bathroom we found that there was deterioration on the chimney stack and adjacent wall. 
This is the result of moisture penetration into the stack above, residual and trapped moisture. We found 
that the plaster on the rear facing wall was blown in places, which is the result of trapped moisture. 

The RD levels across the rear facing wall were between 167 and 584, increasing at low level beneath 
the window. This is the result of moisture penetration through the window sill externally. Across the 
visibly affected area the RD levels were all 999. 
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Bathroom 



Within the shower room we found that there was also deterioration on the chimney stack, which is the 
result of moisture penetration into the stack above. We also found that the paint was peeling from the 
ceiling timber boards, which is the result of the shower use, and warm airborne moisture. 

The RD levels across the affected area were all 999. Above and to the right of the window was dry lined 
and acceptable. However, behind the dry lining the structure is likely to be damp. 
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Shower Room 



Within the small office there was evidence of moisture penetration through the front facing elevation, 
and blown plaster as a result of trapped moisture. 

The RD levels across the front facing wall were between 167 and 378. This is the result of moisture 
penetration and trapped moisture due to the external panted coating. Across the chimney breast the 
RD levels increased to as high as 999. This is the result of moisture penetration into the stack above 
which is migrating down into the room. 
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Small Office 



Within the second bedroom we found that the chimney breast and adjacent alcoves have been tanked, 
in an attempt to resolve the known damp issue, however this has only resulted in trapping moisture 
within the stack and side elevation. Across the the front facing wall we found that the plaster was blown 
in places, which is the result of trapped moisture. There was also evidence of moisture penetration 
adjacent to the right alcove, with blistering, therefore indicating that the decor is not breathable. 

The RD levels across the front facing wall were between 218 and 999, increasing towards the left. This 
is the result of moisture penetration and trapped moisture. The party wall to the small office has been 
tanked, and the RD levels of the trapped moisture were up to 289 where obtained. The RD levels 
across the utility party wall were up to 999 to the right, but reduced to acceptable into the room. This is 
the result of moisture penetration from the side elevation. Across the tanked chimney breast the RD 
levels were up to 382, which is the result of residual moisture from the now removed stack, moisture 
penetration and trapped moisture. 
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Second Bedroom
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Second Bedroom Cont. 



As a property ages, the level of absorbed moisture increases within the structure. This is the result of 
airborne moisture being created by processes such as cooking, bathing and the drying of clothes. 

The moisture is absorbed into the structural materials such as plaster, bricks and block work, and 
despite breathing, evaporation and extraction, a certain amount will remain as residual moisture. Over 
the decades the residual level will increase, unless mechanical drying is undertaken such as 
Dehumidification. 

Therefore an increased moisture level will be expected within a property, dependant on it’s age, and 
therefore slightly increased levels will be recorded as acceptable. 
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Absorbed Moisture



Mould is very often incorrectly related to damp, when in fact it is the result of warm airborne moisture 
that condenses and in turn mould is formed. 

Warm airborne moisture is created when such things as cooking, bathing and the drying of clothes are 
undertaken. The warm airborne moisture travels around a property, and condenses on cold surfaces 
(such as a damp wall or windows), or in areas where it has become trapped (such as wardrobes or 
behind furniture Items), allowing time for it to cool and condense.

The levels of airborne moisture and condensation are much increased when extraction rates are poor, 
and the levels of insulation are increased.  
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Mould Formation 



We recommend that the following internal recommendations are undertaken: 

1. We recommend that the tanking is removed from the walls within the second bedroom, and that the 
walls are plastered using a lime based mortar. The coating in the TV room beneath should be removed 
across and around the chimney breast/fireplace, and plastered with a lime based plaster. 
2. Any deteriorated plaster internally should be repaired or replaced using a breathable lime based 
plaster, and for decor a breathable water based emulsion or similar should be used. 
3. If tanking is to be used against the rear retaining walls in the kitchen or either side, then we 
recommend a Delta Membrane or similar, in order that the walls are able to breathe. 
4. The floor should be raised in the lounge adjacent to the external wall, in order that the timbers 
beneath can be fully assessed. 
5. Ideally the low level timber cladding should be removed where applied, in order to increase the 
breathing process. 

3 Property Survey Details

Internal Recommendations 



4 Recommendations

In order to rectify the current issues, we recommend that the following works and rectifications are 
undertaken.

1. We recommend that any deteriorated render is removed with care from the stacks. Thereafter any 
deteriorated pointing on the chimney stacks should be raked out, and repointed using a cement based 
mortar. The deteriorated flaunching should be replaced using a cement based mortar. 
2. We recommend that the painted/coated and deteriorated render is removed with care, so not to 
cause unnecessary damage to the brick work or stone beneath.
3. We recommend that the deteriorated pointing is raked out, and repointed using a breathable lime 
based mortar. Any bricks found to be cracked, damaged, eroded by 10% or more, porous or blown 
due to moisture absorbtion, should be replaced. Any stones found to be severely deteriorated should 
be replaced. 
4. We recommend that thereafter the required elevations are rendered using a breathable lime based 
render, and for decor a lime wash or a breathable silicate based paint should be used.
5. The deteriorated window sills to the rear should be replaced or repaired, prepared and sealed in 
order to stop further moisture penetration. 
6. The guttering should be cleared of silt, debris and vegetation, and regularly maintained. 
7. Ideally the ground levels should be lowered around the property where possible, in order to create 
the recommended drop of 150mm from internal floor level down to external ground level. 

On completion we recommend that structural dehumidification is undertaken in order to accelerate the 
drying process of the structure.

The results of the survey were based on the information and data obtained whilst on site and we believe 
that these are a true and accurate assessment of the property and the damp within it.

The recommendations are based on the damp located, the source points of the damp and the defects 
as found during the survey.  We believe the recommendations will resolve the issues if completed in full.

Signed Mark Dobson 

Date: 06 February 2018


